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Persuunt to our discussion yesterday, I au .oin here to eadrese myself to 

bet cue of 1:e. many flews in the arren Reeoet, the shots. It is the besie of the 

Commission's fundaeeatel coeclue, teat it was Lee Harvey Oeeeld, alone, :eo 

fired the shots. Of course, there is e serious ,iuestion whether Oswald or anyone 

else could have fired three such accurete shots in the time available eith that 

weapon - end the Co mission's owe experts, "masters" eccordine to the 7etionel 

'eine Associetion, couldn't, even wit! a still rather thin a rnovin terdet. 

There - is no question that eere there more then three shots, it could not have 

been one men, Oswald or .riy other. There vere et least four shots. 

The number of shots is discussed at various pieces in the report. L con-

venient reference is eoee 110 of the officiel copy. Here the shuts ere identified 

as one that hit the President end the governor, one that toes the top off the 

.rersoident's head, and one thet missed. The missed Shot is kept c subject of great 

mystery, et least some of it entirely unnecessarily. The rJomeission says ( page 

116) it hit a curbstone and the (;oeeiesion As not certain which chat in the 

sequence it was. The Co:mission never identifies the sot et which the bullet hit, 

.- although, obviously, it knew. There is also e clear inference ( pose 117) that this 

missed bullet was of e different menufacture.(As a metter of fact, the menufacture 

of the bullets is never esteblieeed. It Is merely assumed fa= the meke of the 

Asieele bullet round in the breech of the rifle. The ":- stol bullets were not of a 

single m-kei 

The fourth bullet was " A nearly '::hole bullet ... found on Governor 

:oanelly's stretcher et :erklend Hospital after the essesinetion" (pee 7D). 

It is referred to at meny elfees in the re-pert, slays as "found". The only 
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eossibility that this was not ;3 fourth bullet die 	thee-  it "fell' oet cf 0,072=0.1" 



Connally's body. On page 557 this bullet ie referred to as "slightly flatted 

but otherwise unmutileted." At this point there ie also reference to two 1 rge 

bullet fragments "fouei in the front of the President's car." 

Before eoatinuine with the citations shout this "found" bellet (en.1 the 

one thing that could not be true is -thot it was just found on a stretehar that 

had been inside the hospital miles from the scene ol the eeseeeinetion); I went 

to point out that nowhere in the report is there tiny reference to any blood, flesh, 

bone, febric or any other m tter on either tae "found" bullet or the fregments. 

The bullet that injured the Governor went through his body from the right 

armpit to below the right nienle. It it his fifth rib ((medical reeprts begin 

on page 531), shattered his right wrist, and a fragment lodged in his left 

femur (page 535). Small bits of the metal were, whenever possible, removed flexe 

the wrist, along with the fragments of bone. The bullet fregmeats were sent to 

pathology. At no place in the report is there -are precise reference to them. Nor 

is there any indication that the fragment in the thigh bone was removed, or of 

it's weight, size, etc. 

The size of the hole made by the bullet in the president's body at what 

the Co .eission says was the point of entrye is given at 7x4 mm. (page 38), or 

about a.euerter of an inch. The entry wound ,on the Goveonor's coat (age 93) 

is given as 1 1/8 inches, which means e4- did an awful lot of tumbling between 

1:1:t I/  the time it 	/the President's neck and travelled about for feet and hit the 

Governor, if tact is whet it did. This is reflected in the enproximete measurements 

of the Governor's chest wounds (page 531), entry about 3 cm. ( 14 inches) and 

exit about 5 cm. ( 2 inches). 

But, "No bone was struck by the bullet ilach passed thnoldeh the President's 

body" and its passage is aeoceihed as "beteeen two leree etre; muselee ( 1)!Yes 

WS-g). Both the eommivaion and the doctors foe= thut no deflectene or deforming 

object was struck. 'lot the foemission called the "exit" eound is the left groat 



of the neck (and the doctors hod considered the entrnnce wound) woe described es 

about o nuorter of en inch (=octor 1:arrico) or about u fifth of en inch ( Ijoctor 

Terry, eho performed the tracheotomy). 

00, ihet the Coeeission says is that this bullet exited the :resident's 

body, having been neither deflected nor deformed, enn in o m_tter of a few fe--t 

Was tumbling enough to hit the Governor close to sideways; hit e rib slut some 

wrist bones, where some fragments were left, sled hit the Governor's thigh, ehere 

the wound vies larger then the inbedled fragment. Yet this freonented bullet 

was "unmutileted". The photo,ereph of- this bullet that appeared in The :ushington  

Post the morning efter the 25 volumes of testimony were "leaked" does, in feet, 

show en unmutiln - ed bullet. Even the marks left by the rifling seem to be 

entirely unblemished. 

Upon hitting the Governor's thigh, this some bullet is alleged to heve 

inflicted a large wound end to eve had enough penetrating power to leave e fragment 

"imbe■Ided in the femur", and yet to have just Mien out. The Commission's exact 

words, et the xnclusion of its reconstruction of the path of the bullet (page 94) 

are, "...and then fell out of the wound..." . It hed u "very low velocity..." 

The "found" bullet weighed 158.6 grains; one of it's preeumed menufacture, 

160-151 lerains ( pegs 95). 

wmewhet different reeonntruction eepears on.pege 5'63, where the 

Commission says it w:.is "believed to heve been the bullet ehieh caused his chest 

wound". Here there is no referenr.le to the wrist end/or ttleeh wounds. 

The confusion "ss further compliceted by the drycleening of the qovernor's 

outer garments - ad -Ole leeinierine of his shirt "erior to en oefort..eity for s3ier.-.  

tific examinetion"(vge Oil). (1 reel no referenee to his undershirt.) The 

Coleission in no nay cuestions this destruction of its evidence in say way or at 

eny point, yet it wo& presumeeble done by some 'lice eeeac:i. 



Thus it is not poecible that the "found" bullet is the one that 

penetrated both the Prisident's and the Governor's bodies, if any one ,eillet 
This 

did.reifi'e chole:s in the :CBI re, rt 	the '.o-mission, I believe, was to eliminlete 

if it could an obvious fourth bullet in the FBI's reeeeetruetion, which hed two 

bullets striki.ne the l'resident end one tho r.Invernor. it ignored the missed bullet. 

2.1ao, whether or not one bullet could have wounded both the President ond 

the Governor is at least questionable and I believe impossible, under the eircum-

stone. s. The Comnission eent to creet ten the to presume this possibility, and I 

will not enleyee nil of its presumptione here. There are these things that I do 

cant to yoint out nousistently, the -)reeident's body injury is referred to as a 

"neck' wound. In the very first chnpter, entitled "Summary Ind Conclesions", thw 

Coelmission says Presiflent aneedy was first struck by " a bullet rhich entered the 

\.111"/ • 
beck of his neck ena eeitej through "the lover front portion of h neck..." 

The st:tth floor wee high,ebove: the terzet end the angle wss steep. :Hance the 

bullet had to enter the beck of the President's body at a point higher than it 

exited the front. Theveafter, it had to go iu the some .ireetion, still et o 

downward angle, and enter Governor 1;onnelly'a body several feet in front of the 

President's, es clearly sham by the 'ehotogrephs. The Toth o2 the bullet was 

from the 1-residont's ri,- ht to his loft. The Governor we?, accordine to the 

photographs, ectuelly a little to the Tresident's Mint. Therefore, in- uddition 

to turning toward hie own right, the Covernor had in addition to move his body 

tower:'_ his nod the President's left, or toward the center of the cur, otherwise 

the bullet soul] not heve hit the entreme rie'et .Ide of his body after exiting 

from e little to the Left of enter from the _resident's body and on 	trejectory 

taking it still ferthur to th left. The i:hotogrephe indicute the governor did 

not make sny such mo e. 

lher; did the bullet enter the resident's body% "The heecl: of the neck"Z 
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Jr, as described on p.'.ge 87, in the section e .titled "The ?'resident's Keck 

i;ounds","...nesr the bass of the beee or .1h President :',:ennedy's nec'e"e 

On pege 110, Secret L:eselee _Lent Bennett, who hod been in the followup 

car 17. eeietely 'behind the President's, is quoted as hevinz se= this bullet 

hit the 	1 	"fotu• inches down from the right shoul:)er." On pose 9L, the hole 

in the -resieent's jz.lcket is looted at "e L.proxithetely 5 3/8 ineheS below the 

top of the collar end 1 3/4 inches to the right of the center back seem." O f the 

seme page, the hole] in the shirt ere located at "5 3/4 inches, beloe the top of the 

collar end I. 1/8 inches to the right be the middle of the -beck of the shirt",:ealto 

and "seven-eighths of en inch below the collar button and its button hole. On eege 

94 the Commie:710n esys "the tie teed a nick to the left/.side of the Iniot".. 

',iherever the wound is locuted on the President's bot.e, in the text, other 

than being called the "neck round", medical terminoloiv is used, not the type of 

precision calculated to be rowdily' understood by the peess or the public. For 

example, on page 87, it is located 5-1/2 inches "fran the tip of the. right 

.. shoulder joint (rri emphasis ) and 9 pproxima tely the same di stance bolo,: the tip 

of the right mastoid process..." Without leeowine he intimate details of the 

President's snetomy, such language is reeenineless, even to enatomy experts, yet 

it is the kind least likely to be questioned. 

There is no major statement in the Report tient is not subject to similar 

challenge, i f no t di sproof. There are outright false stateeents. Impoe M. ble 

testimony ty questionable witnesses is be]. eved, er*:n this is essential to the 

Comniasion's pureose (essentially, to eubstentiate the _CBI report end prove that 

it Wee Oswald one only Oswald). P.or example, the ....l.tness F3rennon., ','rho could not 

possibly have seen whet he swore he see - end if he d1d, the firine of the rifle 

would hteve been impoEsible... Another example is the. witness Roberts, whose 
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testimony is selectively believed - believed when it is essential to the Com-

mission end disbelieved .wi:er. it shottors the j.%ortlission' a reco:Iztruction. There 

are may oth,  r such cases. I have all of this on t. e (about 40 hours of dicta-

tion), and my vi•ifkl- has start:,)..1 trenscribin: it. I woulel welcoue an op:ortunity 

to zo over mor!y of these de,:eils •:11;11 a copy of the Report before the taws are 

tranncribed, whieh ^ill tal.ce some time. I woad also he herby to make the tapes 

aveilabl-f Ar transcription, with the sole stipulation that they and my ri.24hte 

be safe:marded. I presume, of cog rob, ifhat unle99 we come to sale agreeTneo.t, 

all the information I have given or v.:111. ;,;.ive you remains confidential. 

There is one possibility I .rent you to be aware of, and unlike the above, 

this is opinion. There may be e major "break", although I do not anticipate it 

will come soon. There 7/39 a conscious effort to create whet I might cell "The 

False Oswald". By this I mean there seems to have beer± a rlanned attempt to 

leave a elwir record of Oswald having been nieces he could not have bson and 

done thinzs he didn't end/or coildn't do. Ltcamples: The gunsmith's shop for 

the mean-tin.: of the E,unsiaht on a similar rifle; the shooting; range, where he 

got into an altercation, which, obviously, the other partici -pant reitembered; 

driving a car, which he neither had nor could do; at u furniture store, etc. 

6.e.t...4.4.a parson who falsely repre.seated himself es Oswald has been located 

end identified. Ee is "one :;illisn Seymour frcra 	 companions were 

Loran 12uF,ene Hall, presumably from Johnsandele, 331ifornia, and "Lawrence Reward, 

a T•le xi co n- 	r c.= frail est Los :.n i71es". These men ware en,:seed in Cuban refu- 

gee activities. Seymour nosed es Oswald. They were in Dallas shortly before 

the essa 9 sinsti 
	

The 'r.s7ort 	 not indicate that it ever 

considered the possibility saleone, was falsely establishinf an Oswald identity, 

en obvious susricion f.' 	the 1;I:lr.'s and Co7Imicsion's o-L -rn evic'ence. The Cortinission 

is now, belatedly, aware 	po3sib[lity end is inve:?..tigatin.L; it. 


